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THE ONE STOP SALES SOLUTION
For over 25 years Gardners has been continually supporting independent retailers with a bespoke EPOS system. The software
turns a normal PC into a full cash register, giving you the tools you need, to run your business effectively.
Our EPOS hardware and software system delivers functionality, reliability and performance, making it a valuable asset to
your shop.
Its seamless integration with our Gardlink software simply enhances the system further, making it a one stop sales solution
for you, allowing real-time updates to your stock management database.

KEY FEATURES
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Professional and durable touch screen interface, with sleek till,
customer display and receipt printer
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Software layout for quick and easy use
Product scanning linked to Gardlink for fast sales processing
Stock control for non-book products, using system barcodes
Customer loyalty card integration
Create promotions on full or selected product ranges
Gift receipt and Full till receipt printing, with VAT breakdown
Easy to configure shop departments and payment types.
Greatly improve the shop stock accuracy

LET’S START A CONVERSATION
If you would like a software demonstration, and discuss
how it can benefit your business, please contact
Gardners IT Services who will be happy to assist.
01323 521555 | gardlinksupport@gardners.com
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Detailed reporting by dept, till, promotions or user
Sales, promotions & discounts reporting, with simple CSV file
exporting options.
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Clear daily X and Z reads for accounting, compatible with a range
of accountancy programs
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Expandable to allow multiple EPOS stations, with various hardware options
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New silent thermal printer, reduces consumable levels
Reduced counter clutter with a mounted display
Fully integrates with Gardlink 4 stock management system
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